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1. The climate crisis, 
globally and in Canada



The climate crisis
Emissions Gap Report 2020

United Nations Environment 
Program (UNEP)

Released yesterday



The climate crisis
Despite important and ongoing progress...

as we now stand...

the 2015 Paris Agreement and subsequent commitments ... 

put us on track for a global temperature increase this century...

not of 1.5 degrees Celsius ... and

not 2 degrees C. ....

We’re on track to warm 3.2 degrees.



The climate crisis
3.2 degrees is very bad news for Earth, but even worse news 
for Canadian agriculture.

Because non-coastal areas in more northerly latitudes will 
warm twice as much as the planetary average 

Therefore, the Prairie region is on track for 6.4 degrees of 
warming this century—nearly one degree per decade.

Ontario is on track for nearly as much, Quebec too.

BC and the Maritimes will see 3.2 degrees or more.



The climate crisis

Climate impacts will come in many forms.

For example, the number of very hot days (>30◦) will increase.

These projections are from the Climate Atlas of Canada:

Hot days up 3x! 5x! Two months!



The climate crisis
Unless we make and meet much more ambitious 
emission-reduction targets, much of Canada may warm by as 
much as 6.4 degrees Celsius this century.

Our targets are weak and our actions slow.  We must do more.  
We can do more.  

Farmers want to do their part.



2. Understanding 
agricultural emissions 



Agricultural emissions



Agricultural emissions: N fert

Doubled since 1993

Quadrupled since 1977



Humans have practiced agriculture for 10,000 years.

For 99% of that time, it was solar-powered, low-input, and 
zero-net-emission.

For just 1oo years—just 1% of the time — it has been 
high-input, fossil-fueled, and high-emission.

Agriculture does not produce GHG emissions; agricultural 
inputs produce GHG emissions.

Any low-emission food-production system will be
a low-input food production system.

Agricultural emissions: the big picture



We need policy supports
Canada has committed to reduce GHG emissions by 
30% (relative to 2005) by 2030

…and to attain net-zero emissions by 2050.

Farmers want to help.  We need better and more 
comprehensive agricultural policies at the federal and 
provincial levels to support all farmers in moving to 
low-emission production systems.



Thank you
www.nfu.ca



Ag. emissions: Limits of sequestration



Emissions and net income



Emissions and net income



Emissions and net income



Emissions and net income



The climate crisis: CO2



The climate crisis: CH4 



The climate crisis: N2O



The climate crisis: Temperatures


